The West Zone is extremely proud of all their athletes accomplishments. Representing their clubs, associations, zone and nation with grace and dignity.

The West Zone Championships did not happen live again this year because of the rise in Covid-19 cases in January. We did have the meet virtually.

The West Zone honored Brianna and Rachel Holmes from the Santa Clara Aquamaids as our Athletes of the Year, Bianca and Sonja Van der Velden from the Santa Clara Aquamaids as our Coaches of the Year, and Norma Longmire as our Contributor of the Year.

Our athletes were able to attend National, in Ohio, 13-15 Nationals in California and Junior Olympics in Florida. They performed outstanding, representing their Zone.

The West Zone Board of Directors will be as follows for the new season:

Admin Chair – Patricia Jones  
Tech Chair – Angela Camero  
Officials Chair – Shannon Korpela  
Education Chair – Rebecca Marwig  
DEI Chair – Patrice Dodd  
Treasurer – Marian Clancy  
Secretary – Natalie Montgomery  
Coach Rep – Daniela Garmendia  
Athlete Reps – Senior Rep Miya Yamamoto, Ayla O’Neil  
Junior Reps Isabella Manuel, Marlo Goldhoff, Eloise Krigbaum and Natalie Smith

Respectfully submitted,

Shannon Korpela  
West Zone Admin Chair